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IPad book cases are suddenly all the rage.

They look like book covers, but in actuality, theyâ€™re iPad cases.

These iPad book cases are available from a number of different online stores.  Some literally mimic
the leather book covers of old and are touted to prevent theft. Others that use the same book
binding techniques allow consumers to create their own designs so that they end up with uniquely
designed covers. These iPad book cases become canvases of sorts â€“ modern day tools for personal
self-expression.

It was in the 5th century that books began getting hard covers. Early book covers featured
decorations that included patterns â€“ from animal figures to geometric designs. It wasnâ€™t until the late
19th century that the covers of books began to feature designs meant to attract attention, to call out
to potential readers. Book covers essentially began doubling as advertisements. And it seemed for a
while that book covers might become obsolete. And yet book covers are experiencing a revival. Not
to hold pages of a book but to hold the iPad. Given the iPadâ€™s role in transforming the world of
publishing, itâ€™s ironic thatitâ€™s revivingthe book cover â€“ in the form of an iPad book case. And the cases
are attracting talented artists as well as amateurs.

iPad book cases today are featuring illustrations, photographs, and digital renditions of oil paintings.
Theyâ€™ve become canvases, and suddenly, everyone is a designer. Even those who canâ€™t draw can
now create their own stylized covers using photographs and calligraphic text, courtesy of tools like
those featured by Solid Line Products. For moms, the iPad book case is a way to show off their kids
without having to say, â€œLet me show you pictures of my kidsâ€• â€“ something they always want to do but
donâ€™t always know whether they should or not. For the artistically inclined, itâ€™s a way to show off their
talents. For both, the iPad book case is certain to spark conversations. And then thereâ€™s the
business user. For the self-employed or the small business owner, the iPad book case is an
inexpensive billboard. The case can feature logos, slogans, or advertisements. iPad book cases
also make for inexpensive, practical gifts. The iPad book case has become the accessory to have
because in a world of mass produced products, itâ€™s the one way that we can express ourselves
quietly Or loudly.
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